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  FUNKY COFFEE MUGS from 
Happily Unmarried. Small in size but big 
on concept, HU always comes up with some whacky, original stuff. Sample 
this: HU for guys means your mother tells you what to do instead of your 
wife. Brew-haha, eh? Love their booze paraphernalia, too: shot glasses, beer 
mugs, coasters, bottle-openers, drink measurer and bottlenecks. Beer mugs 
come with corny Hindi film dialogues (“Kya Tumne Phir Se Sharrab Pee Hai?”). 
The shot glasses feature movie icons such as Gabbar Singh and his dacoits on 
them. Available at Select City Walk Mall, Saket. The store: M-5 Basement.

MUGS from
ll i i b t bi

Make It Tonight!

      •ANTIPASTIANTIPASTI
          •CAPRICCIOCAPRICCIO
•SMOKED SALMONSMOKED SALMON
          •GRILLED CHICKENGRILLED CHICKEN
      •FRESH SALADSFRESH SALADS
                      •POLENTAPOLENTA

…and much more.…and much more.

• Buy the best ingredients.
•  Use lukewarm, not hot water to dissolve 

the yeast
• Preheat the oven.

Make it Thinner:  Cook or order it with 
half the cheese and double the veggies!
Make it sweet: Dish up a fruit pizza cov-
ered with colourful summer berries and 
layered with cream.
Jazz it up: with sesame seeds, garlic pow-
der or Italian seasoning.
Change the cheese! Try gouda for a smoky 
flavour, cheddar for a southwest-American 
pie style, combine feta cheese with spinach 
for the Mediterranean flavour.

Red Red  HOT HOT
Right NowRight Now

Sunday Brunch at La Piazza!Sunday Brunch at La Piazza!

Rs 750 plus taxes per person.Rs 750 plus taxes per person.
Call +91 11 2679 1234 for reservations.Call +91 11 2679 1234 for reservations.

Step1: Make a well 
of 5 cups flour 

in a bowl. Add ½ tsp salt, 
½ tsp sugar, and ½ tbsp 
yeast dissolved in 21/2 cups 
warm water.  Pour in 2 tsp 
extra virgin olive oil.

Step2: Knead dough 
and cover with 

wet cloth, leave 2 hrs. 
Punch it down and make 
balls. Rest 30 mts more.

Step3: Flatten dough 
balls into thin 

discs, pressing and rotating 
them with your fingertips.

Step4: Spread tomato 
paste, sprinkle 

mozzarella on base.

Step5: Bake at 180 
– 200 C  for 10 

to 15 minutes. Put fresh 
basil leaves on top.

Final Photo: Serve hot!

Guru’s Gyan

“Pizza is a lot like sex.
When it’s good, it’s

really good. 
When it’s bad, it’s still

pretty good.”

   CADBURY BOURNVILLE   
Each individually Bournville Fine Dark 
Chocolate contains 44% cocoa from the 
world’s finest Ghana beans. A natural 
source of anti-oxidants, this super-smooth 
chocolate also boosts serotonin and endor-
phin, the ‘feel-good’ hormones. Now can 
there be a sweeter excuse to indulge your 
chocolate cravings?

PORCELAIN DINNERWARE 
with intricate work in gold, platinum 
and metal. From Address Home: 
Khan Market Store-55A Khan 
Market. Call: 011-43528335. Open 
10am - 8pm, 7 Days a week. Hauz 
Khas Store-H2, Hauz Khas Village 
(Inside Ogaan). Call: 011-64670533. 
Open 11am - 6pm, Monday - 
Saturday. Sundays Closed.

Rennet-free, 100% pure Rennet-free, 100% pure 
vegetarian handcrafted vegetarian handcrafted 
mozzarella, camembert, mozzarella, camembert, 
gouda, feta, Edam, gouda, feta, Edam, 
parmesan and much more parmesan and much more 

fromfrom PASSION CHEESE.

Select CITYWALK G02A – Ground 

Floor A-3, District Centre, Saket,

New Delhi - 110 017
Tel: +91 (11) 4059 9916.
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